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Look No Further than Modernistic for Expert Carpet Cleaning

Modernistic is nationally recognized for expert carpet cleaning. When selecting a carpet 
cleaning service in your neighborhood, trust the carpet cleaning professionals at Modernistic. 
We operate with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

Expert Carpet Cleaning Care

Modernistic uses only the most technological, up-to-date carpet cleaning tools. We utilize an 
advanced truck-mounted hot water extraction system, designed to massage your carpet 
fibers, getting even the toughest spots and spills out. We use only child-safe products to 
remove tough dirt, debris and dander from your carpet investment. We even specialize in 
treating those stubborn pet stains and odors!

Quality Service – Guaranteed

At Modernistic, we are completely dedicated to customer service and satisfaction. We have 
been the industry leader in carpet cleaning and care for over 35 years. With over 35 years of 
expert customer service, we try to never leave a customer unsatisfied. We offer a 100% 
satisfaction guaranteed; if a customer is not completely satisfied with our carpet cleaning, we 
will perform the service again, or refund your money. Feel free to read our carpet cleaning 
customer testimonials and see why we are the most trusted carpet cleaning company across 
the country. Check out our FREE online carpet cleaning quote system!

http://www.modernistic.com/new-modernistic-coupons/
http://www.modernistic.com/carpet-cleaning/pet-stains-and-odors-carpet/
http://www.modernistic.com/modernistic-gets-your-carpet-cleaner/
http://www.modernistic.com/carpet-cleaning-benefits/


Carpet Cleaning Coupons

We offer carpet cleaning coupons to help out our customers; we understand times are tough, 
and every penny counts. A cleaner home is a healthier, happier home. Take advantage of our 
FREE online quoting and appointment system! Schedule a professional carpet cleaning today!

Experience You Can Trust

Modernistic is a name you can trust. Dedication to quality service and customer delight has 
been our priority from the beginning. Our professionally trained and certified carpet cleaners 
are trained to protect your investment. We take pride in following manufacturer 
recommendations and warranty requirements for all types of carpets and area rugs. We use 
only the highest quality of carpet cleaning machines and products. Modernistic guarantees 
results.


